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Three-color electrowetting �EW� reflective display devices have been achieved using a vertical stack

structure with colored oils. Fundamental properties �interface tension and geometry� of the EW

process were investigated. Arrays of �1000–2000 pixels were constructed with pixel sizes of

200�600 and 300�900 �m2. Each color layer can be switched independently. Open �oil-free�
area fraction of �80% in each cell is achieved at �10–12 V. Switch-on times range from 5 to 15

ms, suitable for video content display. These characteristics demonstrate that the EW vertical

structure has the potential to produce attractive video-speed color reflective electronic paper

devices. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3464963�

Flat panel displays are the dominant display format in

information and communication fields. For portable devices,

low power consumption and the ability to work well in

bright lighting conditions point to the need for reflective dis-

play technologies that do not require backlighting.
1

An ex-

citing application of reflective displays is a device which

emulates printed paper �electronic paper or e-paper�. Several

new technologies for reflective displays are being pursued.
2–6

Recent e-reader products use electrophoretic �EPh� displays.
2

However, the EPh screen image does not have the brightness

of actual paper, being closer to black-on-gray than black-on-

white. Furthermore, the slow switching speed
2 ��1 s� pre-

vents the incorporation of touch commands, animation, and

video.

An alternative approach for low power displays utilizes

the electrowetting �EW� effect.
7,8

The electric field controls

the wetting properties on the fluoropolymer surface, resulting

in rapid manipulation of liquid on a µm scale.
9,10

EW dis-

plays can operate in both reflective
7

and transmissive
11

modes. Improvements of the hydrophobic insulator

materials
12,13

and the working liquids have enabled EW op-

eration at low driving voltages ��15 V�. The EW reflective

display screen has several advantages:
14

very thin, video rate

switching speed, wide viewing angle, and low power con-

sumption. Multicolored EW pixels composed of side-by-side

monochromatic subpixels using thin film filters have been

demonstrated.
7

However, the resolution obtainable with this

approach is limited, since a full color pixel has 3� the area

of a monochromatic pixel.

In this paper, a vertical stack approach for colored EW

reflective displays is demonstrated. While this approach has

been previously illustrated,
15

no actual implementation has

been reported to date. As shown in Fig. 1�a�, in the vertical

stack the size of the overall pixel equals that of each sub-

pixel, significantly increasing the resolution of the display.

Three-color EW display prototypes were constructed with

pixels of 300�900 and 200�600 �m2. Each color layer

can be switched independently and reversibly by applying a

low voltage between the water and the bottom electrode. The

EW structure consists of a dielectric-covered transparent bot-

tom electrode indium tin oxide �ITO� on the glass substrate,

a hydrophobic insulator layer, a hydrophilic grid, the two

fluids �water and oil�, and the top electrode �needle�. The

hydrophobic insulator �Cytop CTL-809M, Asahi� and the un-

derlying insulator layers �Al2O3� are typically 40 nm thick

and 100 nm thick, respectively. The ITO electrode is ~180

nm. A �8 �m high hydrophilic grid uses negative

photoresist �SU-8 2010, MicroChem Corp.� to confine the

oil film in each pixel. The fabrication process has been de-

scribed previously.
16

Each EW device contains conducting

�water/electrolyte� and insulating �oil� liquids. The active

device area is defined by a 25 �m wide hydrophilic grid.

Multi-element ��1000–2000� arrays were fabricated. The

insets in Fig. 1�b� show photographs of three color arrays

�300�900 �m2 pixel size� before final assembly of the
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FIG. 1. �Color online� Three-color EW array using the vertical stack ap-

proach: �a� schematic diagram of device structure and �b� color coordinates

of the colored oils; insets show high magnification view of

7�3 section of the arrays.
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overall device. Individual circular devices were also fabri-

cated.

Oils were formulated by dissolving nonpolar dyes �Key-

stone Co.� in dodecane: blue 98, red 164, and a yellow blend

of several dyes. A mixture of the yellow and blue dyes was

used to obtain the green dye. The corresponding color coor-

dinates of 3 wt % blue, red, and green dyes in dodecane are

shown in Fig. 1�b�. The oil/water interfacial tension was de-

termined by the pendant drop technique to be 15.03, 17.49,

and 20.07 mN/m for green, blue, and red color oil, respec-

tively. These values are much lower than pure dodecane/

water ��50 mN /m�. The reduction in the oil/water interface

tension with the addition of dye molecules is known
17

to

occur for concentration �1 wt %. This is due to dye mol-

ecules absorbing on the oil/water interface and increasing the

oil surface energy and thus reducing the oil/water interface

tension. The self-assembled oil dosing technique
18

is utilized

for the array devices. Finally, the three layers are aligned and

sealed under water.

In general, the contact angle �CA� ��V� of an oil droplet

immersed in water and placed on the insulator surface de-

pends on the electrode potential and the surface tension
9

cos ��V� = 1 −
�V2

2d�OW

, �1�

where �OW is the interfacial tension between the oil and sur-

rounding water, � and d are the dielectric constant and the

thickness of the dielectric layer. During oil contraction, the

droplet did not maintain a spherical shape as it dewetted the

surface, with one side being pushed against the SU-8 barrier

�as seen in the photos inserted in Fig. 2�b�� while the other

side was free to assume the CA dictated by the combination

of interface tension and voltage. Since a circular area was not

maintained, a modulation number �m� was used to obtain an

effective angle ��eff=m�� in the physical model.
19

Then, the

pixel open area can be defined as

OA�V� = �1 −
Aoil�V�

Apix

�
= �1 −

sin2 m��V�	1 −
3

2
cos � +

1

2
cos3 �
2/3

sin2 �	1 −
3

2
cos m��V� +

1

2
cos3 m��V�
2/3� .

�2�

Aoil and Apix denote the area occupied by oil and the overall

pixel area, respectively. � is the initial angle of the spherical

oil cap at zero voltage
19

with oil in contact with the SU-8

barrier and, therefore, also depends on the oil volume.

The effect of dyes of different color on the OA fraction

was investigated using the circular devices, as shown in Fig.

2. Approximately 20 and 40 nl of the colored oil were in-

jected into the 0.9 and 1.4 mm devices resulting in average

oil thickness of 7–8 �m. The inset of Fig. 2�a� shows the

OA fraction of 1.4 mm devices biased at 	7 V for different

colored oils. The oil/water interfacial tension decreases from

red to blue to green oil resulting in a monotonic increase in

OA, as can be inferred from Eq. �1�. The OA fraction for a

blue device shown in Fig. 2�a� increases with applied volt-

age, reaching �80% at 	10 V. The two dashed lines are

calculations using Eq. �2� for two m values. Good agreement

between model and experiment is found for m=0.72. A value

of m
1 indicates that the effective CA is smaller than one

would normally obtain. This is not unexpected since the low

CA is indicative of a larger oil volume being present �than

normally expected� since one side of the droplet is pinned

against the SU-8 barrier. In general, a low oil/water interface

tension is desirable because it can result in higher pixel OA

or lower driving voltage. Decreasing the pixel size results in

higher voltages to achieve the same OA fraction, as can be

seen in Fig. 2�b�. This is due to a sharper curvature of the

oil/water interface in the smaller pixel.
19

This can be rem-

edied by adjusting other device parameters, such as the SU-8

thickness and oil layer volume.

The operation of an EW stack array is illustrated in Fig.

3 where each of the three color layers is switched in turn.

Figure 3�a� shows the array with all levels at zero bias, in

other words with oil covering the entire pixel. In Fig. 3�b�
the array is operated with 	12 V applied to the top blue

level, resulting in �80% OA. When the top level is

switched, the middle red layer is revealed. Figure 3�c� clearly

shows that each red pixel is fully covered with oil. Next, the

red layer is switched, revealing the bottom green layer �Fig.

3�d��. Finally, when the bottom green layer is switched, the

white background is revealed �Fig. 3�f��. At higher voltages

�	15 V�, up to 90% of the white substrate exposure can be

reached.

The switching speed of the stacked array devices was

measured using a high speed camera �TSHRMS, Fastec Im-

FIG. 2. �Color online� Electro-optical characteristics of circular devices as a

function of applied voltage for blue oil: �a� experimental �points� and cal-

culated OA fraction with voltage �dashed lines�; �OW=17.49 mN /m; inset:

OA fraction for dodecane with different dyes �3 wt %� at 	7 V. �b� OA

characteristics for two cell sizes: 1.4 and 0.9 mm diameter; insets: photo-

graphs of circular devices of each diameter at 	7 V bias.
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aging Corp.� with 1000 frames per second. The response

speed in a three color stack of the 67�33 array with

200�600 �m2 pixels is shown in Fig. 4. Figure 4�a� shows

the oil and water in a single pixel at 1 ms intervals in the

green level under a 	14 V driving voltage. The OA increases

with time and reaches saturation in �10–15 ms. In the

initial oil contraction period ��1–7 ms� the rate of oil mo-

tion is �3 cm /s, similar to reported values.
7

The switch-on

time was obtained by plotting the OA percentage with time,

as shown in Fig. 4�b�. The switch-on times of red, blue, and

green pixels �averaged over 10 pixels each� are 13.25�2.06,

5.82�0.69, and 14.39�1.75 ms, respectively. These values

are consistent with recently reported results.
7,11,20

The

slightly faster green than red response is expected from their

oil/water interface tension values. Interestingly, the blue

level which has an intermediate oil/water interface tension

exhibits the fastest response time. This is probably related to

its location at the top of the stack, where the oil motion is

evaluated with the other layers in the off state. Switch-on

values of �10 ms were obtained for all three levels at higher

voltages.

In summary, three color EW display devices using the

vertical stack structure have been demonstrated. Arrays with

1000 to 2000 pixels have been fabricated. An �80% OA

fraction is obtained for 200�600 �m2 pixels. The switch-

ing times of each level was �10 ms, significantly faster than

EPh devices and in the video range. Circular structures were

used to investigate fundamental properties �such as interface

tension, geometry� of the EW process for different colored

oils. In conclusion, the results show that EW display devices

using the vertical stack structure are a very promising solu-

tion for full color reflective displays.
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FIG. 3. �Color online� Photographs of an EW stack array �45�21 pixels�
containing three independently switchable levels �pixel size: 300

�900 �m2�: �a� all levels in the off state, �b� top blue pixels in the on state

�focused on blue level�, �c� top blue pixels in the on state �focused on middle

red level�, �d� blue and red levels in the on state �focused on the red level�,
�e� blue and red levels in the on state �focused on the bottom green level�,
and �f� all levels in the on state �focused on green level�. The numbers in

each image indicate the voltage applied to the three levels.

FIG. 4. �Color online� Oil motion dynamics in the 67�33 array with 200

�600 �m2 pixel size: �a� photographs of oil motion in green level at 1 ms

intervals. �b� Pixel OA due to oil motion as a function of time for each color

level. Average switch-on time �for 90% of saturation level� were 5.8 ms,

14.4 ms, and 13.3 ms for blue, green, and red levels, respectively.
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